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TIIE CANADIAN BE E JOURNAI.
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ADV.ERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will br inserted at the followin

rates
TRANSIENT ADVRRTI9.?M·.NTs.

ta cents pet ihîe foi the hir st. inser tion, and 5 cents per
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpar eil of whict
thet e are twelve fines to lite inch, and about nine w'r3- t
eRch line.

stANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

6 lines and under.. ... ......
ot- 2nc.l..... ................. ... a

Two inches....................-
Tnree iches..................... 7 00
Four incies. ...... ....... 900
Six inches.......... . ........... 12 o5
Eight inches-1 Col.. ..... c
Sixtou inches-1 page ... ri~ to

6 Mos
- o

$6 on
o :c
2 00

15.o
19.0<5
25.03
4o.oo

NTRICTIE' (.'A EN ADV.AN('E
Contract advertisements may be changod to suit tht

seasons Transient adverti.sements inserted til for bid and
charged accordingly.

EXCHANGE &,MART.
Advertisoueents for tbie Dlepartnxont will be insertevi

at the umlfo'ftt-çate of 25 CENTS oach insartion---
not to exceed fivo .itob -- aud 5 cents each addit.iontal
line each inset tiut. If 3 ot rluirp your advt lu this
oolumnn. be particular to muention tho fact, else tfiey
will b iusorted in our rcgtlatr ad'vertisiug cotnnusttf.
This columntri Is upieciflf intentied for those who Iive
beos, poultry. eggs4. or other gofs f or exchange for
somothing else aud for the piurpmose of advertiintîtg
becs, houey, poultry, etc ,for sale Cah must accomrî
pany advt.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
$1.00, one line; 81..50. tw o Iules . S 00. three lines

por annutu.
TUE D. A .JoNRsR Co.. LD.. I3eton,

_PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
Wew ill always bo ,la- to forward sample copies to

those desirin uch.
i ne CA.fAN B . Jot.asAL .vill be continued to each

addrebbwuntil otherwise ordered. .nd ail arrears paid.
Subscriptionat e always acknpwledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible atter receipt
Antieiait Cuiretiç, stamps, et>st Office orders, and

New i oik and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par ln
pa ment of stbscription and advertising accounts.

Ve can supp )y Bmndor s for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
r st paid. wit tintne pi inted on the back in Gold lettera.

Sulsriptot Price. $r.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, GeraaI, etc,
to cents per year extra, and to all countries noi in the
pos-tatl L'nion, $t .oo

i fie nintuber on each wr apper or address-label will show
the expit ing numtbei of your subscription, andby compar.
ing this with the Whiole No. on the JOURNAL you Cn as.
certain your exact standing.

Cominnications on any subject of interest to the Bee.
keepnme traternity are always welcome, and are solicitod.

Beginners will find our Query Department of much val.
ue. Ail questions will be answered by thorough practi.
cal men. Questions solicited.

W þen sending in anything intended for the JoURNA. do
not m!i it up with a business communication. Use differ.
tentstfets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the samie envelope.

Reports fron subscribers are alwa7s welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL interesting• If any
particular system of managemept bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors shoald
know it. telI them through the medium of the jouNanL

Basoas. - We make them: so does every one, and we
wil cheeritill> correct thenm if you write us. Try towrite
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write to us any.
way. IDo not cornplamn to an> one else or let it pass. We
want at.early opportunity to make right any iagistice we
may do.

CLUBBING RATES
Titi. CAADLA BaE JOURINAL & PoULTUt WREKLY,

ArNo Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... S1-75
Anerican Bee journal," weekl y........... .75
American Apiculturist." monthly................ t.75
Bee.Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... i.46
1*"he Bee-Hlive" ......................... ..... ··......... 1.25

"Bookeepers' Rview ....................... 1f
" seckuepere' Advance................. 1

. ""Q een.Bireeders' Journal..................... . t 5

M .-
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BEES FOR SALI

One full colony of pure Italians 85 each. Ten
n4each, twenty or more colonies 14.5O each.

sealed brood, sent by express before June, $2.
for five queens 82.25 each , for ton queens A2 eaci
June ist ten per cent. off for queens. Safe arri
anteed, and reterences given wtaen wantedi.

dare"10'0C"°najitrio, N. Y.

CARIUOLAN QU1E
. SFEIALJT

Lar est and Purest Carniolati Apiary ii A
ond tor descriptive circular and-lrico list

Address, ANDREWS & LOCKHA
Pattens Mills, Washlisxgton Co

BEES BEE
y ES ail the Bees you want ny the pound.
I able to ship by May 5th to 10th if weathe

fine. Al kinds of e Supplies at rock bottonm
Send for Price List for 1889.

R. E. SMIT
Box 72, Tilbury C

BEES FOR SALE.
BE$T IS OITEAPEST. 's

T HAVE a few colonies of my improved Itali
. . for sale at ten doflats per colony, aiso a f-ies qf Hybrids and ordinary pure Italians
$5 to $7 por cnlony. Send i c for a saupl
best bees and be convinced that they are tht

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P. O., O

IMP RTED QUEEN
In May and June, each
In July and Augus . aaci - - -

> In Septemxbt r and October, each -
Money must bo sent in advatice. No gn rat

shipments by mail Queens sent by expr-ss
I least), whicb die in transit will be replaced If r

in a letter
CHAS. BEANCONCINI, Bolo , a

WHO WANTS:BE
00COLONIES for sale or exchange tor a

.I can use. , All kinds of bee supplies
also qneens for sale in season.

.TAMES AEMXSTE(

CH EAPSID

FOR SALE.
0 UTVITS for makingewo-Otmoe Shavin

tidna, consistag of one For i, and a
Frame of 20 sections stade ip, ready to lift
form ; .also, enough -eneer to make 1,000 S

aokaed and delivered at the Express Off
. .Address W. IgAitrwr

411 Eighth St., MANISTRE,
.s r.sponding tothis advt. menion thelO.
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BEE SUPPLIES..
Sin le and double-walled Hives, Frames, sections,

etc , at owest prces., Qnality and workmanship of the
best. Send for price list to

W. A. CHRYSLE R,Chatham, Ont., (Box 450).

BROTHER BEE-KEEPERS
IF you wisl aiv supplies or Fdu. made, please dropine a card before > ou ship, as i am not certain that
ean got it out for you. Only brood fdn. mado this
season. A fa-w lUives, Supers, Brood Franso. and
Beces for sale " .:pire State" Potatoes for sale.

St. David', Ont.

AiPOSTAL CARD

is ail it will cost you to get thrce copios of the BEE-KEEP.
ERs' REvua. Of the year 18b wt have several hundred
volumes, and ý Iong as the supply iolds out, we will
send free to oacts applicant TRSE copies selected from
those back numbers. Thit 16 done so allow bee-keopers
to becomeacquainted with the RFvsiew, with the hope

-that the acquaintance may prove o utual benofit. P ice
of the RsvsEw 5o cts a year.

The Production Of Coinb Honby I •

is a neat little book of 45 panes. Pr' 2 cents. This
and the EEVIEW one year r 65 Tise book and
the EEVIEWwoyeais for $1. .mp taSen, ither
U. S. and Canadian.

W. Z. HUTCI'NSON

613 Wood Street, Flint, Mieh.

Barnes Foot Power Machinery.

See advertisement. on another page. We hâve just
arrcuged for the sale of these machinos. ahd we cau
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
paid tboreto). On application we will forward cata-
fogue and pricelist f ree.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTn
Beeton Ont
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GOOD, reliable mon can find per-
manot enuployment for Maplo

UILI J jD Grove Nurserios of Waterloo.
N. Y. Good SAL UtY and ex-

îenseq paid weekly. Liberal inducuments ta begin-
ners. Outlt free. Previous exporionce 'not roquired.
BEtabliehed over 2o years All goods firet-class.
Write at once for torme. A=dress ,. ;;. mACKAY,
Gen. Manager, St. Thomas, Ont. (Mention this paper.)

61-12t

Pe fection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass iHoney
Iars, etc. Send ten cents for" Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers;" For circulars apply

CHAS. F'MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Ayenues, Cincinnati

JAPANESE BUCKWHIEJAT.
Per Buslel, Q2 00; per half bushel, $1.25; per peck,

75c. Silppod it good cotton bags.
E. & G. W. BARBIt, Hartford, Ont.

BE LL'

Unapproache/for
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE

BELL & CO., GulphOnt.

EM*ENTS.

PRICES CURRENT
»EESWAZ

Bpeton, May 1, 1889,
We pay 330 in trade tor good pure Beoeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at thie date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. Ainrican oustomers muet remember that there

a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

PoUNDATrON

Broad Foundatiop, cut to any sze per pound..........500
Seoto over Sa Ibe. " " ....480

section "4 in sheets pe pound...................sso
Section Foundation out to fit 3x and dix4. per 1b.6o
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enofgh for

Frames but onlyv three to ten inches deep...480

: F .

The-BeeKeepers' Adance.
A. T. COOK'S

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION BOX of SERDS,
l FOR THE"

Family Garden.
Tho following is a list of the seeds:-Beet, Cabbage'

Carrot, mixed, Sweet Corn, Celery, mixed, Cucumber,
Garden-dock, Must-Melon, Water-melon,' Parenip,
Pumpkin, Pop Corn, Tomato, three variéties, Radish,
Spinach, Squahttabaga, Bunflower, Amaranthus,
Agrostemma, Pe 1, Sweet William, Mixed Flowere,
over 200 vareties. all there are 25 vackete, besides
"*extras," amounting at regular catalogue rates to
$1.75. We have made arrangements with A. T. Coon,
the seedesman sô that t0 every one who will send us41.00 we will mail this box of seeds and the "AdvaNon"
for one year. The eeods alone, 75o. Addresa

THE ADVANOE,
Mechanic Falls, Maine.

SPECIAL BOOK NO1iCE.
We'have a.numbe&of bookk which hale been

superceded by more recent editions, whîch we
will sell at very low prices. In some instances
they may be a trifle worn or abrased. We have:

R

r British B ee.kpers' 'Guide
Blok, T. W. Cowan, edition
1886-good as pew........

i Bee-keepers' Guide. Prof. A.
J. Cook, edition l82.......

5 Bee-keepers' Guide, Prof. A.
J. Cook, editiop 1884......

i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
r883-good as ngw.

i A.B.C., A. I. Root, edition
1886 .....................
First Eome, firet served.

peak at once.

BGULAR
PRICE.

50

1 25

1 25

1 25

I 25
Now,

OUR
PRÏCE.

35

50

85

75

75
don't aUl
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EX0HT{NE )IND ]9I1ý.
S;~NTS pays for a flvo lino adverthisentent in this
column. Five wcoks for one dollar Try it

Colonies of Bos for sale cheall. Aiply to L.
AV WADE, Augus.

(OLONIES OF I.EES. T i--... -iunl forIOo prices and stati. rsuuier reluirod. G. A.
DEAI>MAN, Druggist. etc . Brussose (lintS60-LB HONLi TiNS, - A -Jone- latest mlake

only 42C fi lots of ten . Iiî&ne price 4me (j A'
ADMAN, Druggist, et,. , Brussels OutIb;-HAVE 500 pou nda of vurv uto whife lione ou

L hand for whîich I solicit allers. ElRNEST SCH ULZilworthy, Ont.

O NE COLONY in Cornbination Hive, 2.storey, wired
comoi, for wax, foundation or cash. W E MORRIS-

ON, Alvinston, Onl

O sale-36 bives' bees and working
'belonins,- or bees by the hive. Apply têt

H. O.,FITZ(IERALD, Box. 296,. St. Catherines,
Ont.

1[ LBS. OF. iBE1ES FOR SALE.-#ill be ablle
1 U to sh ip l4t of May ; 100 colonies of hees.

800 lbs. of Foundation at 40oc and 45c. Sond fer price
list. J. A..FOSTER. Tilbury Contre, Ont.

TALIAN BEES for Sale or Exchangt.-' iu spare z or
io colonies in either 8 frame Langstro h or the Now

Heddon hive. all in prime condi ion ; wax ai foundation
akeh in exchange as cash. F A GEMM ELL, Strat-

ford, Ont- .a_ .

JONES HIV for extracting, with 2nd storioes.
vmade of good 'pne lumuber and well painte<l.

Jones'price, 81.25, wîibout 2nd storoy. Will sv1i these
wlth.2nd storey for $1 cach, or t0c if you ttko tle
lot. Address, G. A. DEADMAN, DruggistlIrus.els.Ont.

F&S FOR SALE 15 colonies, good and
. extra strongf, in Root's winter chaff hives.

Must b' sold, as the owner is 'giving u bee.
keeping. Inspection invited. P. R. SHA ER,
Box 84, Stratford.

DOTTES and other varietios of higb-class
YlPoultry. E egs froin $1.00 to $2.00. Seid for cir-

cglar, W. T. TAPSCOTT, Brampfoz, Ont.

OR-aIl varieties of Poultry, PigeonK. Rabbits. For-
rete Guinea Pi S, Shetland Pouies, maltesctCats,

Dogs, aâdress Col.. LEFFEL, Springfield, Ohio.

1O1I ND'AT LIAST-How to keep eggs Iesh the year
_V. rund fortabout a cent a dozon , send for circular te
DR A'B MASON, Aubtirndale, O., U.S·

GGS ONLY.-One dollar pur 13 froin White Leg-
horna that wan at ail tho local shows last fall,

boating rize winuers at Industrial. B. W. G. SIB-
BALU, Bittania, Ont... -

E GGl FOR H ATCHING,-Irou iprizo wonîUhîîg
Brown and White Loglioris and Black Miiorcas,

$2.00 per 13; also a fow Brown Leghorn liens for saldu
cheap. BROADBENT & EDWARDS, Box 633, Brant-
ford, Ont.

OR SALE.-Great big Liglit Brahumas, $12.00 lierFbreeding pen, Also pen of W adottos, and $. S.
Hambur s at $10.00 por pn. Ad roas CH AI PALM-

GS froin prire Buff Cochins and Brown Loghoris
E 1.00 por sotting.. Also Beagle, trained for der,

haro aSd ox hunting, and Engilish Land Spaigiol imi-
portod from England, trainoi for Partridges. WII,-
LIE' CATTANACH, Sutton West, Ont.

-- -~ç~-- - - .

"LENTAN'GY BROODER. Ouly $5.00, Patentud.
" lst modal a% Ohlio4ontenuial. Eggs for iatchiig.

of 30 varie tios. Wnrranted true to naie. (Box 433).
AddrGss GEOAG E S. SINGER, Cardington, Ohio.

ADVER TISEMEMTS.
_ _ _ _ -V

UODAN Pullets good birds, which I guarantec to
givH satisfaotïan --to seil or oxchngo for Bles-

or offers of anything usual. WIti. LAmBit.tT, Williauni:-
ville, Ont

M AMMOTH Bronze Turkels, Eggs for llatcling. 84
per 13 or S2 per hall dcr. THOR. 1BLACK, Ileatli-

cote, Ont
OH N A. EDGA R is broeding froi three pair of ii-

J ported Pigeons-Yellow labobins, Black Crestedc
Fantails and White Fantails .For sale-Yellow Jacobin
Cock 8>. i B C Fan Cuck -3 or the two for $5 One
WhîteFanHen .a. 1-oiest.iit,t'anada
LOR SALE.- Eggs i oni gizind t B ol isi towlî $2
1per doz , Whi te and lBram u Leghorns $i , Bronze
Tur keys, weighing Io Ibs, eggzs £- er o Pekin Ducks,
$2, Langshans Q2. Mitid dog tanited. 1 M CARSUN.
Orangevil le, Lock Box f5 (lit
DOB BURROUGHS & C0, Faicy Bigeon Iiiportere,

R Toronto, Ont-acobins. Tr ipete;s, Owls, Nuns.
MaipiesTurbets, Swions, Ba«id Tutiblers and other
exhibition birds only, in ail standard colors .we have a
few pairs for sale . sen stamp -for reply ;niention tne
C B J & P W.

lUFF COCHINS-Has'e two cockerels very fine in
color and shape ione of w. icha w s sured 924 by Mr

Bickuell) well worth 825 oach, that i will sal singly with
two pul lets or liens for $12, apply at once to F C H AR E,
Whitby, Ont.

N il pen ofut Black Mitiot as, wit. good will anc $22
advertiseiients, f-u &le cheap ; tits pen cannot bu

heaten in Cainnda, aho eggs lac:n Golden Laced Wyain-
dottes and Siler Laced Wyandrottes . the best inoney
ca b.y-. JOHN A NOBLE. Norval, ont.E(rS from prizo winniug Buff, Black, White iand

Partridge Coclhin îî, Liglt and Dark liralifuas. My
brooding stock are all~prize wininorpeld will average

'93 )oints. BufT.fniid Black Cochi.ns linporieil stock,
Wi l onîly have a few settings td spare this sonsouî.
Seid oi your ordets at oNcE. Youîng stock for sale af-
tor Sopt. . gs 00 per 13 No reductIon, G. H.

E, Titorinrg, Ont..

The p quen ol Incabators.
200 EGOt'm, 8E2..REGIUA TNG,85.00

The QUEEN of REG ULATORS can be casily appli-
d to any lucubator to iegulate the boat. Send a cent

stamp for circulars to
Il. D.- tElt#TON, raunton liniue.

eo * ' T .M AE * BEE-;
OR BEE-KEEPIMG FOR THE "MASSES"

Every faruper, and all boginors in bee-koeping, as
vell uts those more advanced. * shuould have It, as it is

especially adapted to thoir wants. Fully up, to date.
Price .$1.00 by mail. In beautiful palier covbrs. Il-
lustrated. Address

W. M. VANDRUF F. Wayncu.argi, in.
- - -'6 - -fr - -

MV entire stock of Bcos---9 hivus, claff packed Also
nineo surplus single-walled hivos, Queeu nurseries. anîd
a stock of framus of good comb. And ail surplus ar-
rangements for taking coub or uxtracted hîoney. The
ruaseonfor llitng, bad! healtb. Will bo sold cheail.
JOHN A. i OBLE Norval,gnt, Broodor Black Miii-
orcM. .

1880 18th YEAR IN QUEEN REARIBG 1889
ITALIAN QUEEN BEES.

Teuîted queun in April, May and Jaune.......16
atter Juuly Ist ........- .......... 1.251

Untestd Qlicous .................. .... 0.90
Sient ly mdi and smafe arrival guaranteed : also

iucolei aud full colontios Eggs iof Pekin ducks and
-Whito and Birowu Legniornî ccks, $1.f0 pier setting of
thil tOu.

Addrss, W. Pl IIENDERSON, -

Murfresboro' feunessee.

- @. '<
/1-
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"THE GRIEATEST POSSIBLE GOoD TO TIfE GREATEST POSSIBLE NU3BER."

VOL. V. No. 7 BEETON,, ONT., MAY 8, 1889. WHrLE No.2z 5

EDITORII L.

ROBA IBLY nany of our present
subscribers have reeived saniple
copies of the JouAL, this last
couple of weeks. They nust nqt

think it a nistake-and not take it as
a<n intimation of carelessness on our
part-and they -wvill do us very niuch
good by handing the surplus copy to
some bee or poultry keeper and putting
in a good word for the JOURNAL and
WEEKLY.

The following notice w? received from
the Secr-stary, some tirn since, but it

the bees not even getting enough for winter, au
I had ta fee: $80 of best granulated sugar to
bring then up to the proper weight for winter-
ing. Of the 180 colonies put into winter qaar-
ters twio died in the house and one in the cellar
at the Castor apiary. The, two former. should
not have.gone into winter quartera, as one was
especially weak and the other proved ta have
had an unfertile queen. The third colony
a warmed, evidently. through convuming their
stores n brood rearing. I found several short
Af stores after being put out. I put ott a few
each of the followingz dayil, 8th, 9th, 10th, 16th,
and the last, on the 17th of April, bees gathered
pollen the first day I put any out. They have
since gathered a little hpney from soft maple,
swamp willow and elm.

Where is Mr. Jones with his usual predictiorit

wm)5ý ,rt wafrom memory of the noticts which was thi date other saqous ha had the hearts of hie
read when it carne in. This, however, brother bea.keepers filled with bright antiipa-
gives some further particulars :- a

The American International Bee.Keepers' As-
sociation will meet at the Court House, Brait.j in A ny rp
ford, Dec. 4 th ta 4th, 1889 All bee-keepers are
invited ta attend. State and district societies j R. Cou".
are invited ta appoint delegates ta the meeting. Cheltenham, April 27tb, 18s9.
Full particulars of the meeting will be pubhshed
in due lime. Anyone desirous of becoming a
member and receiving the last annuql report the fali. Then we'll say "we told you
bound, may do so by forwarding one dollar ta so.
the secretary.

e r the CANDIA Bens JOURNAL. t s

FOb Trh beCeAD-AN BEE JOUeNAL. McKnight's Mediey.

The Past and Comsng Season. ESSRS ED raS.-t have juet raad that

HE pet easn i thi loaliyw e vry "frfdley," and although it je very near

.,T EIE ~ ~ ~ ~ i thet honey crop. oaltywa

poor oe for hony, and with prospects 1 midnight I muet write and ay, 2hWe,

fr sucb 1 concluded to keep dwn in- doe MKnigt."
W eIn handling di n our p o pe syi g in

100 ta 130 colonies. I only taok 5Oba. af honey la mtan aftr my own heart.' Why, t myseyu

Fo-h ANm tBE OR.

PonTuxCADIN BE IUaAL.McKigt'sMedey
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could not have laid ont thst Éghting doelIor in ye s wlth the numnher ot thunder storme and

better shape for sa firet close fanerai. t; presence in tbê., atmosphere after suoh

e att pred of ay onrsntyman. When I give Étorins of tbat peculiar freshness which scien.

y opinion that thore la not so much as a timts attribute to the gas called ozune. Now

ygrease spo" left ot the great American Es. my observations for the past seven years show

oulaplus,. "tphe geat" eto, must not take it that in seasons and localities with which I %m

amies, or think me an enemy-that is if his acquainted the amount of ozone readily appre-

thinker is utill in life. ciable in the atmosphere and the amount of

Though i have neyer seen the doter still I. honey in the flowers have a strange coincidence. i

rather like his. I also like a good, fai, friendly I would like if you would look this up at your

fight and this explains it. Let no tiid reader leisure and if, as I believe, such connection exists

imagine that a quarrel is up. This recounter it may * posaibly enable the apiarist to -guess

betweenthe Yankee and the Canu k i b. good more nearly at his probable wants in the supply

natured neasuring of swords penuad "the line.

pen is mightior tjian the swýordn" I got a letter. wo weeks ago froni W. Cole.

penismihter þa te wor,. i - man, Birr, Co. Middlesex, in wvhichi he says

N ever say die, doc or, as lóng as you h ve a that hirb e we e a he in polle i e y

bread pill or a bottle of colored water left in My. bes are atherila yen delof

• your pharmacopæia.. My bees are i the cellar yet, two dead so far.

But what I started out to say in this squib i I do not ktow ow they are off for feed but

yet to be said, and is this: I wish to say amen to they will have to take their chance for ao
theglowing from Friend McKnight: "It mont yet in the cellar. LY

therefore a relief to me, and possibly to others Kintore, Ont., April 5th.

as..well, when someone, even though he be an Tis is a Ont l 5h W

Ishmlite, squeezes ina fresh subject or a new This is a point w lidb p ve have no

idea," etc. That is good- very good. 1' en- noticed, but would be pleased to hear

dorse it and emphasize it. Variety issaid to be from -others.

the spice of, life, and it is well, as Mr. Mc-

Enight says, "to break the monotony and hum. or te CÀNADIA4 BEE JOURFUAL.

drum of our bee-journals on'ce in a while, REPORT FROM DUFFERIN COUNTY.

when s>mething fresh is devoutly to be EES in this locality so far as I have heard

wished." But the trouble is sone old grand. have wintered well and have come througlh

mothers will object to this. . Many- a time, in with an abundance2 of stores.

writing for the C. B. J. have I rejected "new Tne winter was very favorable for bees

ideas" (good ideas to my mind) which came up wintered outside. There was scarcely a week

naturally in the course of thought. I reject fromn the end of February-that bees could not

them fron my mauuscript, not because I thinik fly, some weekm nearly every day. 3Iy own

they ought to be neglected, but because they beE s htave corme through well. I placed 484 col-

might offend somse old. fogy who knows some- ouies in bee house, Nôvember 16th aid set them

thing about beas, but knovs little of the great out April 18th al alive. They were bringmg

world of progress. in pollen quite lively two or three hour' after

I say to McKniglit, "here is my hand !" And they were set out, they were very bright and

to the doctor too (what is lef t of him) "here 1 clea'n and scarcely soiled the hive covers. They

my haud1" - lad an abundance of -atores and appeared to be

bud Ont. 26,8 ALLEN .INGLE• noue the worse for their 153 days conefinenent.

Selby., Ont., April 263, 1889. Since setting tl4en out I have fouud two queen.

In a private letter the Doctor prom- less ones wlychi leives nie 46 at présent. The

ises to "tiCkle McKnight's funny bone." weather the past week hasbeen wet and cool,

._atiresent time (April 3u) we ara getting squa.ls

of snow, frosts at night and temnperature very

FonATmE CANAA BEleci • Nectrlittle above freezing point during the.day.

Secretion. Clover and other plants have started .nicely,
S o even in exposed places there lias been -,ery little

SEE by the last CAmiÂN BaE JOURNAL that heaving. Prospects for -a good fi->w fromi dande-

you predict a good season. A good many lion, fruit bloom and clover were never better.

predigted the same last spring, amog How are the weekly reports coming along;

others Wtn. McEvoy, but it faileçi to arrive. \hat do others think of its.

Now I would like .if you would compare the 7 GEORGE \WO.D 48-46

.4uantity and duration of the honey flow in past Monticello, May lst.

M ~

I
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ZITËMS OF 'NTEREST.

HAVE used a feeder this last seoson which
in my estimation puts everything else .into

the aade. Last fall our bees were light of
honey.· We fed the home spiary in the

usual way, letting the bees seaI syrup in the
comb.

The out apiary was light of honey too, so I
tried the feeders, you might say with a ven.
geance. On about 40 hives I -placed feedera,
each containing about 5lbs. of syrup inade o
honey and best granulated sugar. I put feeders
on hives when I packed them in clamp (all our
bees were in clamp last year.) By the first of

Marci some of the feeders were empty and
some liad very little taken out of then. I go
over this apiary every 4wo or three weeks and
fill empty feeders.

This apiary is'in much better condition than
the home one. In the latter is one hive I
marked last fall as doubtf>ul of cotning .tlirough
the winter. About first of March I placed one
of these feeders on this hive, holding about five-
lbs. of syrup, and refilled it about a wpek ago.
It is no eone of the best hives in the yard.
• The _ýalities of the feeder are, its durability,
cheapnesl and easy matnipulation. apparently
causing, no nàore excitement than when bees are

taking food from thecoilb in their natural

state, consequently there is a mucli less con-

sumption of feed, no inciting to robbing, no loss

of lieat. It imiglit be terned the perfect feeder,

and it is just the thing to supply hives vith

water orthin syrup, that have 'plenty of heney

in the *comb. If hives were supplied witi

water and syrup- in these feeders 1 think it

would prevent spring dwindling to a great ex-

tent.
It lias been the preaching pf bright liglits in

the fraternity that bees canuot be fed liquid

food iii winter without disaster. I say it is all

humbug, for I. have proved it so.
One mûre item of interest, althougli out of

the line of bees ind .honey, it is, nevertheless
worth thousansls of dollars to the country. It

is a remedy to prevent blackknot in plum and

oherry trees.
This was not discovored.witht the determina-

tion to find out but you might say by accident.
It is the opinion of nearly every one that it is

an insect that causes blackknot. This is a mis-
take, but it is a fungus that saps the ver9' life

of the tree. The remedy lias been under my
notice for the past ten or eleven years. As cur-
in-g a tree after it has been affected with the
knot is somewhat like curing consumption in
the human fainily I am experimenting Ion a

young tree at present. It is vigorous and full of
life (it is a cherry) and I am in hopes of onring
it. Will know in a year or two if spared to
live.

Wu. BuneotAss,
Drumbo, Ont.

WVill you Iindly give us a dstailed
description of this feeder.

For the CANADIAN BEE lOURNAL.
THE OLD HEN FOREVER!

Q;Q0 1 HICH was the first-the len or the
egg?' Brother Jones must solve

- this tough problem before he intro-
duces, the lien and chickens into the

bee yard. If he says the hen was first, then we ask
him where she canàe from, if not from an egg;
and-if he says the egg was first, then we ask
him where.the egg came from without the lien's
assistance ? There must be no quibbling or
dodging.here. This is a preliminary poultry
puzzle, pro'blem, or proposition which m'ust be
squarely met and disposed of at the outset
before less important matters in the art of
chicken-raising are gone into. The two apiarian
editors and the new poultry editor, with their
beads cloge together, ought to be equal to any-
thing in this line-no matter how eggs-traordin'.
ary.

With this new departure doubtless lots of our
apiarists will soob be in the same boat with the
rôtund Teuton who found that the " pould-y
peesness mit the pee peesness vas more brofi-
dable as anyding." And this is a favorable
season to strike in, just about Easter time. We
would also lilI*to know just how many eggs this
trio of editors put thenselves outside of last
Sunday morning. They were, no doubt, under
the circumstances, mindful to set a wholesome
egg.armple as to how much "l en fruit" might
be devoured without any serious disturbance of
t e epigastric region.

; uch for the ben. Now, how about the
rooste Is he to find a place amongst the
bees ? d if so, will his ornithological deriva-
tion and g esis be forthçoming from ye afore.
said editors ? It seems to me (I may be wrong
though) tiat it would be about as difficult to
get a rooster with'out an egg as a hen, for the
axiom that " the.greater includes the less" ought
to hold here.

I think it was josh Billings who said he loved
a rooster for two things-the crow that was ,In
him and the spurs that were on him to Lack Up

up the crow with. At any rate, the roostet part;
of a'hennery establishment is not to be sneeždd
at, and don't you forget it, ye editors.

r35'1889 THL CANADIAN- BEE. JOURNAL.
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• Badinage aside, I seriously think that this. is
a wise and prudent move, to add a poultry de.
partment to the CANADIAN BEE joURNA5..
Why ? For more than one reason: In the firt
place a great many bee-keepers are ipterested in
poultry and keep more or'less, and thetvo goquite
naturally together. And in the second place
thp poor honey seasons we have had of late havé
more than ever convinced bee'keepers that it is
uncertaint and unsafe to depend exclusively upn
it as a means of subsistence. Something else
must be added to have two strings to the busi.
ness-4ow; and the poultry business is quite safe
if properly conduct'ed, we have free trade in-
eggs with our neighborj south of us, to whom we
ship immense_ quantities annually' at 'very fàir-
prices. But to conduct the businea properly.
and profitably poultry literature is required'no
less than apiarian literature is required to con-.
duct the business properly. Such information
will, I have no doubt, be found in the forthcom-
ing poultry department of the C. B. J.

Some fifteen years ago I built a ben bouse and
yard capable of accommodating about twenty.
five (counting the roosters), and sailed in. I
got Leghorns, and Spanish, and Brahmas. •

For just the right kind of eating give me the
eggs of the Spanish and the corporation of the
Brahma. They aIl did fairly well; and the
roosters remarkably well, but I soon resigned
in favori of the bees and turned the whole lot
over, profits and ail, to the other side of the
house, promisig to furnish ail the feed neces.
sary if the other side of the bouse would feed
the feed, gather the " fruit," tend the chickens,
and giv.e me los of them to eat when I w'anted
them. The other side of the bouse bas been
faithful to the compact, and I never bother my
head about the hens or roosters except to eat
them (especially the latter) whenever I éan lay
my teetb on thei-always well cooked. The
other side of the bouse declares there is a hand-
some profit in the hen businhss, but of this I
always pretend to have grave doubts, seeing that
my grain disappears so rapidly. Occasionally I
threaten to kill off and exterminate the whole
lot; but a prompt provender of the tenderest
kind of " pot.pie" usually bas a mollifying effect,

pnd they get a new lease of life.
The other side of the bouse will now I suppose

become a r$ader of the C. B. J., and I would
nit be surprised if you would h,ear from the
aforesaid " other side."

Selby, April 25,1889. 1..RN PRINGLE.

no THE DEAF.-A person cured of Deafness and* .noises in the head of 23 $ears standing þy a
sLe remedy, wilI send a description of it pBEE to
anyPerson who applies to NIMOLSON 177 Mlcougat
Street, New York. Os

On the 16th of April, 1889, just ten days earl-.
ier than, last year, we openea the clamps about
4 o'olo'ok p.m., giving the bees a short fly befote
sun down. The .day following beng fine we
overhauled them ail, '-whon 59. answered the roll
call, six having succumbe4, two from starvation
and the other four being wei.k in bees' when put
irn, the honey soured giving them the dysentry.
We might add that the others are in excellent
condition, having brought in several pounde of
willow honey since being set out.

Consideridg the unfavorable fall of 1888, the
Bray Clamip with us is a success.

BURTON Bnos.
Osnabrupk Center, April 30th, 1889.

Whervdo Most Bees Die, and what
Causes their Death ?

VERYONE AnQws that during the time
when.the fields are full of flowers young
bes are batched in ail healtny and popu.
lous colonies daily, not b9 hundreds, but

thousanda, every parent hive, as a raie, giving
off one first swarm, and one otsmore second
swarms, in which the work of increising the
population is carried on in a similar iay as· in
the parent hive. If this went on contin'ually
thb hives would soon be incapable of holding
the large numbea of bees forming the colonies,
and the country woyid in a short time be unable
to support the number 6f hives in the different
districts. But as it bas been ordained thar
trees shall not touch the sky, so it bas also been
wisely arranged that the. number of boes in a
hive, and the numlber of hives in ~a country,
shall not inctease excessively, for quickly aè
bees make their appearance they de off ju'\ as
rapidly,

It is well known, when and how the largest
.number of bees and new colonies originate, but

136 THE C~NADIAN BEE JpURNAt 1 . MAY8
For the 'ANàDniN BEE JOUnNAL.

A WORD FORTH E-BRAY CLAMP.

N Nov.'i oth, '87, we placed 13 colonies in
the Bray Clamp, on the 26th of April foi-
lowing ; pollen belng on the willow, we con.
eluded to let the bees out. On oenibg

the olamp we found that rats iad almost taken
possession, havigg killed ali but three, having
entered the hives from the top. They destroy.
ed both bees and comb. Nothing dauned, how-
ever, we determined to give it another trial, so.
on the'9th of Nov., 1888, we again placed in
Bray Clamp, 65 colonies, taking the precaution,
however, to place the honey-boards on top 0
the cottoinquiltq, then packing ail snugly with,
oat Qtraw.

THE Ce.NADIAN BEE JpURtNAL.136 Il. M Ay 8
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it i not no generally known-becauae it does
not strike us so forcibly-when and in wlitat
rmanner most bees die. A discussion of this
subject might not therefore be 'without interest.
to b'ee-keepers. .

Very few beer, indeed, die a natural death
from the infirmities of old age, unless we re-
-gard as natural that kind éf death which finally
overtakes thema through inability of their
wagted wings-to carry the weight of the body
any longer, when, especially during high winds,
they fall fatigued to the ground at some distance
trom the hive*and þerish. When incessantly
.at work in the summer, the' life of most bees
does not exceed six weeks, but duringt the period
of rest in autumn and winter and 'in queenless
hives there i little or no change in the appear-
ance.of the bees, and they rmay then live for
nine or even twelve monthe, of which any one
may convince himself ,by allowing a colony te
remain withovt a queen.

Baron von Ehrohfep in expressing th e opin.
that worker-bees, escaping from all dangers
-whioh threaten their existence,.ight attain the
age of queen, must have been' greatly deteived.
The queen possesses muoh greater vitality than
worker bees, and consequenitly lives to a greater
age, Ehrenfels, howeter is 94*'rrect in stating
that most*bees di& a premature ,and violent
death. The largeut number Qf bees are de-
stroyed by their greatqst enemy, the cold, partly
inside the hite and \pïrtly in the open air. We
all know that many bees die on the snow,
espeoially when-loose and of a dazzling white
appearance. They fall to the ground andr --
main there, not only near their hives, but fr-
quently at a considerable distance from it, as
many a bee arriving half chillectwili rise,again
and b borne away by the wind as long as it is
-able to move its wings. In the direction in
which the wind blows the greatest number of
bees may therefore be discovered lying on the
snow, Most of them having cleansed them.
selves, it might be quite worth while to have
them colleõted by children, and, after warming
them a little, to p-it *them into a hive which re.
quires etrongthening; thèir bodies must not,
however, have been exposed to a cold at freezing
point, wihich but too frequently happens when
the sun is obscured or near setting, for in that
c.se it will not be possible to revive them.
Large numbers of bees perish in March and
even in April, at which time they show an ex.
traordinary desire for fresh' pollen, which in.
duces them to rush out of the hive every time
the sun appears, and to venture on long ex-
cursions, during whioli they get chilled end fall
-to the grnund, when thë s3ton l hidden:behind

the cloude, or when the wind is getting cold.
In spite of breeding the lots of workers at this
time et the year is frequently so large as to
make the colony appear weaker at the beginning
of May than at the beginning of Maroh. In
May and June, however, the population of
every. healthy stock increases from day to'days
because the air bas now 4écome so warm that
bees do not get easily chilled, when the sun
rises to the highest point ,in the sky, our col-.
onies, as a rule, have the largest populations,
so large indeed do they become that in many
hives there is scarcely room enough for al the
bes, and a part of them are obliged to remain
outide the flive day and night. But as soon as
the days begin to shorten and the honey sources -

become soarce, the bées, of' the colonies which
have remained undivided deorease at the same
rate at which they increxsed previously. Now
how i this visible loss in population to be'ao.
connted for, as on account of the still higb
temperature of,th c air, but few bees get chilled,
and being less active now they do not get worn
out so quickly ? Mot of the bees whioh perish
at this time, doubtlese, 4ecome a prey totheir
numerous enemies. The number of bees snap-
ped up by birds is exceedingly sinall àampared
to the number destroyed by their small. but
more numerous enemies, the field spiders, hor.
nets and, wasps. The latter, which increase
enormously if favored by warm and dry weath-
er, destroyed an incredibly large number of
bees, espeoially in Auguet. The weÝ'weather
of the pp.st summer, however, put ý stop to their.
proceedingi; and this explains why, according
to all reports, the colonies .at the end of.the
season, thonh they had aceumulated but little
honey, were found to be strong in numbers.

A good many bees, especially old ones, in their
anxiety to collect as much honey as possible,
no doubt venture upon long exoursions to dis-
tant moors when no longer any pasture is to be
found near the-apiary, and overtaken by con-
trary winds or rain are unable to zeturb to their
hives.

We know that scue bees, and often a great
number die inside the hive, ,the cause in\most
cases being their not following the gradual con-
traction of the cluster of bees when the tetnper-
ature is falling, but especially when, as often
happend, cold weather sets in suddetly; tbey
then get chilled and die unless restored to vital.
ity by the application of heat within twenty.
four hours.

. DR. DziRzoN,
Carlsmarkt.

(Tobe continnaf.)

f - =
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QUBRIES AND#EFPLIE S..
UNDER TEs nIIAD will appear Questions whlab have

been asked, and replied to y prominent and practical
bse.keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions oflm-
prrtane should be asked in this Departmert, and such
questions are requested irom everyone. As these questions
have tô be put into type, sent out for answers, and the te.
plies alt awaited for, it will take some time in each case
tîohave the answers appear.

QUERY No. 232.-\ill you indly
tell me the length of tine io Ibs o 1oney
will last a colony of bees in different
seasons-give so the average.

G. A. DEADMàN, BRUSSELS, ONr.-Don't
know.

H. D. CUTTrrN, CLr.NTON, MIc.-Until it is
consumed.

DR. C. C. MILIER, MARENoo, I"L.-Pèrhaps
an average of two months, but it vares very
much and its hard to tell anything ab.ut it.

A. B. MAsON, AUBURNDALE.' -have had
good fair colonies consume less than fbur pounds
of stores in six months,.and I have had smaller
colonies consume three times as much in the
saine time. t

EuoNse SEcon, FortEST CrrY, IOWA.-I never
have màde any experiments in this direction till
the past winter. My bees consumed in the cel-
lar last winter from 3 to 20 pounds each colony.
Average loss to lbs. ,Average time in cellar 157
days.

J. K. DABLINO, ALImOSTE, ON.-Have not
tried at different seasons but from five o eight

unds will feed an average colony th me
om the middle of November to the ddle of

April, but after that ;he honey disappears quite
rapidly.

J. E. Pd'ND, NORTH ATTLaono, VT.-I have,
never tested the matter, and I don't just sec how
a test can be made that amounts to anyphing, as
changes so constantly occur in conditions, that
the test of-any season or part of a season would
be no criterion for any other.

G. W. DzuiAR, naRrsTrNanq, K.-It de.
pends on the time of year and the condition of
the colony. Ten pounds of boney will winter an
average colony from the middle of Novembers tu
the middle of February, or first of March while
in the month of May when breeding is going
rapidly on. ten pounds of honey may be con-
sumed in ten days or even less uie.

G. M. Door.trrz, Bono»rNo, N. Y.-A col.
ony of bees will consume about 6o Ibs of honey
in, one year. za being the averageamount. used
from October tst to May rst in this. locality.
During May and Se tember about 6 lbs dech
month and a poup per tohth duriàg the
months of June4lrfand August.

îWx, MCEvoy. WonDBURN, ONT.-In the
fa1l tc Ibs will last an average colony about two,

MAY 8

months. In winter two months more 4r less ac.-
cording to how they winter and the size of col-

iny. In spring six weeks more or less, accord-
ing to the kind of spring. size of colotiy, and the
quantity of brood tht 4 hey would. have tu

MARTrN EXren, Horsaoox, ONT.-Ten lbb
will usually last a colony from first of Novem-
ber until first of April if wintered in a good cel.
lar or bee house, 5 months. Ten pounds will
usually be all consumed between 20th of May
and Ist of June, te days. Young bees just hatch.
ing use up honey very fast.

S. Conmian., LINDsà, ON.,-The late Moses
Quimby said he wanted his colonies to bave
about ro lbs of honey in their hives on the ist of
May. This quantity be considered sufficient to
keep up brood rearing till the honey harvest
commenced. The demands for food at differ.
ent seasons are so variable it is quite impossible
to -ay:

JAs.-Hsnnox, DowÂinc, Mzon.-Sometimes
1e lbs will last a large colony 6 months, and when
they use less than half that during five months
of winter confinement, they come out in splen-
did condition. Some tines they use double that
and then starve when breeding lively in sum-
mer. A large colony might consume to lIs in a
week or two.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-If the colony
is under right conditions for wintering to lbs of
honey will last an average colony of bees froa
the middle of November till the åiddle of
March. The saine colony in June ring during
brooding will consume the zoibs in .two weeks.

- PROF. 4..J. COOK, IANSINo, MicH.-This can-
not be dohe. So much depends on season.
strength of colony, quality of queeln, etc., etc. I
think 30 pounds of hopey will last any colony in
Michigan from September 20th ta June ist, the
following year. I have never known a colony to
require more than this amount.

R. MCKrIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-If ten-
pounds of honey feed a colgny of bees froin No-
vember rat to May zst, how much will feed ther
ode year. According to the rules of proportion 20·
lbs will do it ; but this is one of the instances-
where fiures do not state facts. Ten Ibs of
honey will support a colony for me from Noven•
ber tilI may but for the life of me I cannot tell
how long it will serve them when on the wing
and during the breeding season.. The time of
its consumption will depend largely on the num-
ber of youngsters in the family.

Depends on size of colony. Some-
would consume it in 5 days, 'others in
20. Also depends on brooding. In
winter quarters ît would last an average
colony three mnths. In spring or fall
ten days.

W. Cou.-My becs have wintered fairly
well. A few o9lonies are short of stores.

StreetUville, April 27th, 188q.
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PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPING.
BY D. A. JONES.

Pm A PD IR V I I .- CONTINUED.

SPRING MANAGEMENT.

SPRING DWINDLINGr-

.T HERE are many causes which
tend to depopulate a colony -after
coming out winter quarttrs,
this depopulatio eing technically

known as "spring dwi dling." , Poor
stores or an unsuitable winter repository
causing dysentery is more frequently
the main factor. To this *e may at-
tribute the weakness of colonies from
losses by death during confinement.
Bees put into cellar and clamp in bad
shape are lairly sure to give trouble in
spring, if they exist until then. Too
many old bees in a hive is another
cause. When old bees resume active
operations in spring their tenure of life
is brief and if the weather is chilly and
cold they disappear very rapidly.

If the colony had an old and failng
queen which did not brood well in the
fall, or failed tolay or deposited eggs spar-
ingly on the approach of spring, such a
coloIly will dwindle unless carefully
looked after.

If fed very late in the fall so that the
cluster is broken and the bees are too
active when cold weather sets in, is
another cause of dwindling. The lon-
ger the cluster is formed 'before the'
necessity of putting into quarters arises
the more compact will be the cluster
and the better the prospect for the en-
suing spring.

Unfavorable weather is oftimes the
cause of dwindling, and the bee-keeper
must watch this particularly. If bees
are taken f rom winter quarters too early,
at the first appearance of sunshine they
leave the hive for a purifying flight.
Large mbers will become chilled and
be unâe to return-to the hive. Occa-
sionally on, a- bright day in early spring
a black cloud will obseire the face of
the sun, shutting off thewarm rays,and at
such times thebeeswilldroptotheground
and are casily chilled. I have known
colonies to become almost depopulated
in three days in similar weather. One
spring a few years ago the flat country

near Beeton was flood-ed by the spring
rains, the soft maple was yielding pollen
in abundance, and the bees were work-
ing on it. On suctessive days black
clouds crossed the sun and the bees
dropped on the water, from which they
could be gathered in quarts. That was
the worst year for spring 4windling in
my experience, between 260 and 300
colonies shrinking o'ne-half in four days.

Colonies coming out of the repository
with large quantities of brood pre liable
during a cold spell to • dwindle, from
chilling of the brood.

Apart from the matters of old queens
and unfavorable weather, it -will thus be
seen that wintering adversely is the
main cause of this dwindling. Mr. S.
Corneil, of Lindsay, in an issue of the
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, says he believes
spring'dwindling is caused by the air in
the hive being made foul by the breath
of the bees while they are confined
during winter. From this cause they
get sick, and if they do not have dysen.
tery, become so run down in health that
they are not in that robust condition
.necessary to carry them through the
hard work of spring. Let the hives at
all times be surrounded by " air as pure
as it blows on the hill tops," anoi let tle
ventilation of the hive be such that
there will be a constant change of air
without draft perceptible to the bees,
and without reduq" g the température
of the c aster belov7o ."

REMEDIES.

Do ii t set out your colonies until
natural pollen car- be-gathered. I
usually set my bees out about the first
appearance of pollen on the black wil-
lows. To this I will refer again in this
chapter.

Remove ail combs from the hive that
the cluster cannot cover, contract and
cover up warmly. Bees so arranged
can carry on brood-rearing, otherwise
they will perhaps " swarm out," as their
inability to keep up the necessary heat

j to brodingould discourage them.
I = in cool weather put on an entrance

z'

i
v
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feeder so that the bees may not be
tempted to fly, or keep the entrance
closed. On fine days allow them full
swing. During a cool spell it is, highly
essential to the well being of the brood
that as many bee as possible should
remain in the hive. To attain this
object I place small' loaves made of
honey and sugar either on the frames or
behind the division board where the
bees can get at it readily. This pre-
vents many from going to the fields.
Suppose there are three quarts of bees
in the hive and during the day one
quart are out in the field, besides the
many that get lost see what a loss of
heat there must be. If these bees could
be kept inside the hive by having this
honey and sugar to work upon, it can
readily be seen how much brooding
would be facilitated, to say nothing of
saving the bees which would be other-
wise lost. '

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
T. Tza.--kes in'this vicinity have wintered

well. Have hleard of no losses. so far wfntered
mime in cellar (13) with temperature from 32 tO
4o, seldom 40. Some on 8 frames some on 6
and 2 on but 5 those on least frames with frames
spread furttiest apart wintered on least stores
and are in best shape at present. Stores were
mostly sugar syrup. Fed early in Septem.
ber.

Arva, April 19th, 1889.

WORTH THE MONEY.

DR.. W. L. W ALKER.- I have been où "doing
Florida" hence my failure to renew promptly.
I have been a subscriber from the first journal
you issued and you cannot get me td\donsent to
drop it, as 1 believe your papeç is continually
improving. If I am entiti e o a Virgin, Queen
as I understand from the advertisement in the
BER JOURNAL send it on wh'en my turn comep,
otherwise the C. B. J. is worth the money and
I will not be disgruntled a bit.

Whitdjeld. Tenn., April x5th, 1889.

a OorE LOCATZo.
J. R. BELLAMY.-YOU will please change the

address of my journal from Everett to Black
Bank as I am moving my bees here. The coun-
try is very hilly and rough ; one-third of it so
much so that it contd not be cultivated and it is
well set with white clover, rasp-berries and a
good supply of bass-wood. I wâil place my bees
n a deep valley with a high circle around like a

horse-shoe to the west. north and east nearly
300 teet high. Tbe bees w:l not be botbered
with the winds and they will have the advant.
age of carrying the honey and pollen down bill.
A hçavy streamn of water tuns through the
aleck. . .
Btack Bank, April r8th, :889.

PROSPECTS GOOD.

J. N. FowAan..--We put thirty colonies in the
cellar last fall, took them out on r6th April, and
found that all are in pretty fair order. Two or
three only are a little weak ; the balance being
very strong. Fevy had but little boney bat were
strong in bees. They are working well to-day
and the prospects are for a better year than
last.

Iroquis,-April i8th, 1889.
We hope that you are looking alter

the colonies which are short of stores
and are feeding them. The last issue of
the JOURNAL containshiints as to feeding
which we presunie you have observed.

CAPT. D, KIRKLY.-I began last season with
37 colonies, increased to 50 all of which came
out in good condition with the exception of one
col y. I t ok zooo pounds of comb hdney,
mos t, '-ret smart-weed which I sold at io and
r2 cents in my home market. Bees are raising
lots of brood for this time of season.

Toolsburg; Lewis Co., Iowa, April r8th; 1889,
We do not know that we have ever

tasted any honey which was gathered
distinctly from smart-weed though we
have an idea what the flavor would be
lik-e. It seens to us that you did not
ask, a a very large price for your comb
honey considermng the scarcity of last
season and we do not wondpr that you
sold it without difficulty.

AN INHARM6<ONIOUS COLONY.

THos. MooRE.-i have a colony of bees win.
tered on their summer stands. They disable
and kill bees that,l think, belong to the zame
hivg. My bees are pure Italians. The bees
they kill are blacker and appear to be smaller
and apparently submit without an effort to get
away and when dragged out can fly. Several times
I have taken them several rods away and floured
them· They would return to and enter the same
hive. The nearest bees I know of is one colony
of Italians balf a mile away, and only a few
withiif two miles. I do not think any of my
colonies are robbidig. What is the trouble,-.
they invariably enter the same hive after being
se arated ?

ewmarket.

Never had any bees destroy their own
unless there was some. defect in their
wings or otherwise. There may have
been robberies but scarcely think the
bees of the hive would treat each other
as you describe without some defect
except in case of them robbing other
colonies'; sometimes when robbing they
absorb the odor of the hive, and are
frequently ousted by their own home
bees.
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pOTDOLTF Y VWEEKLY
W. C. G. PETER, -

Ail commnunications intended for public-
ation must be sent to W. C. G. Peter,
Angus. Al advertisements, subscrip-
tions qnd business letters to be address-
ed to Me Publishers, 'Beeton.

T rE success of our venture in add-
ing this department is already as-
sured. We are daily in receipt of
subscriptions, accompanied by

the "'almighty dollar" and warm words
of commendation upon our courage and
enterprise. We have ..many improve-
ments yet to make in the " make-up"
and style of the waole JOURNAL' which.
will all come in time, and the greater
the encouragement the quicker those
changes for the better will be.made.

**

If we don't
know, write
we'll answer

tell
and

to th

what yo: want to
ask -quéstions. and

e best of our ability.
*

In making hests fof setting hens,
never use chaff. as some advise, but
short cut straw. The, chaff will stick
to the moist down of the chicken when
newly hatcþed and is very trouble-
some to get clear of. Feathers too are
terrible things to stick to the down of
the chicks; both these are advocated
by some people, but it cannot be from
practical knowledge of how they will
work. Give the young chicks nofood
for 24 hours at least, and let their first
meal be of chopped hard boiled eggs.

TO ALL OUR REA>ERS.

E extend a cordial invitation toall
tocontibutetoourcolumnsitems
of interest in poultry matters.

Let us have your experience
in poultry keeping, whether good or
bad: we want to get at the facts of
the business; if your luck has been on
the wrong side let us know all particu-
lars and we may be able to show. you
where you missed the mark.

If you think you cannot write well
enough do not let that bother you-, we
can read it, and will put it in all'right.
xever mind spelling òr grammar, it
makes nq difference to us and gives us
no trouble. Ail we want is your ex-
perience and facts about your poultry.
Also, if you want to know &nything
just send a postal card with your en-
quiry upon it, and it will receive our
prompt attention. You can have your
answer in a few days. All inquiries
received not later than Friday noon
will be answered in the next Wednes.
day's issue. This will be a great ad-
vantage to you. Above ail do not.
think it will trouble us, it gives us real
pleasure to talk in this way with our
brother poultrymeno Another thing
that makes no difference to us is. that
we (o not care whether you are a far-
mer with a tlock of 'thoroughbred
birds, or an ordinary keeper of a few
common hens. All that coies in the
way of poultry-keeping is interesting
to us and our readers, so let us hear
from vou, and address all such inatters
to the editor, W. C. G. Peter, Angus.

SITTI NG H ENS.

F possible let it be the duty of one
person to attend to the sitting hens.
Have the nests made of a box about
20 inches squate, about three inches

of moist earth in the bottom, and on
this a-good filling of short straw. " Let
this be well filled into the corners and
nicely hollowed so as to make a snug
nest. Have a door of lath strips for the
front, hinged on with leather, and fast-
ened with a button, so that the hens.can
only get off when the person in charge
is there to attend to them. Have as
many nests as possible in one place, and
the time saved, and large per centage of
chicks hatched will well repay you for
the trouble. Sprinkle some Persian
insect powder in the nest, not too much,

EDITOR.
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and dust the hen previous to'setting her,
with the same. The fever that causes
a hen to brood is a powerful factor in
the vermirn interest, and it is a wonder-
ful thing to see hoiv they ivill breed'on
poor Biddy's heated body if not fore-
stalled by the powder. Do not depend
on sprinkling the liens with sulphur; it
has no power to destr'oy the vermin.
Let there be a dust box or pan handy
for your*sitters to dust, when off the
nest, and give no soft feed while sitting.
Take notice of the hens. which occupy
the several nests, and see that they go
back to their own quarters. I always
close the doors while they are off feeding
so they can't exchange nests. If they
do not cone off when you go to feed
then of their own accord, lift hen off,
so that you can attend to all at one
time. If they are savage, you willbear
some shght scars perhaps, but are they
not honorable ? Well, "you bet". they
,are.

LUBATOR AND BROODER CHICKS.

IF you ha' never raised chicks in a
brooder, you do not know one-half of

.the interest that attaches to the life
of a poultry man. In early spring

in this northern district, a good brooder
is the only safeguard of the early
hatches. Do not let anyone persuade
you that brooders are a failure.
Besides carng for the chicks better
than the most intelligent hen could do
in cold weather, they are entirely free
from lice. The chicks are so tame that
it is the greatest pleasure to attend to
their small wants ; they run to greet
their kind friend and provider so quickly
without a trace of fear ; they have not
had a warning note sounded every time
they wished to make our acquaintance,
and we see the effect in theý perfect
trust reposed in us. I will, it possible,
in the'near future, give the plan of the
brooder I am using, or rather the only
one of three I am using that is not pat-
ented ; any one handy with tools can
make it at a trifling cost. Here is ny
incubator experience so far. Notwith-
standing a great deal of disappointment
experienced years ago with one of these
machines, I decided to try again, and
have been so snccessful that sitting hegs
are (except to hatch Bantams) going to
be at a discount with me. My incuba-

tor is not due till to-morrow night, and
here I have at noon to-day alreqdy
about thirty handsome, lively chicks,
and*others pipping every little wh1ie.
I once read an account of incubator and
brooder chicks looiking so mourniul and
disconsolate that , the writer was
tempted to mnrder them to put them
out of their miserv. But he, like Mr.
Gallagher of imm'ortal fame, can neara-
det, for a livelier lot of orphans cannot
exist than those I have hatched and
raised in my dear, dear incubator and
brooder. I have had good success with
my brooder for some years, but this is
the first real pleasure I have felt in an
incubator,

BANTAMS.

U RELY there is nothing prettier irr
all the poultry-world than a flock
of sprightly, saucy, plucky little
Bantams. How beautiful their

rich coloring and petite figures, and as
they step so proudly and daintily they
almôst seern tô be asking your attention
and admiration. A Bantam hen .with,
chicks is a delightful thing to see. How
fussy she is; how she spreads out every
feather in her desire to make you notice
her brood-but, daring you to touch
them. How she will protect them even to
her hearts 1,ast beat. Pretty, patient,
minature mother ; what a lesson to our
so often careless ones.

But let us not forget as we consider
their beauty, that they are al o a great
deal more useful than is gen 'zlly sup-
posed. They are very good la rs of
rich' eggs, and not so small by any
means, as may be imagined. The eggs
are rarely unfertile, except in a few very
fancy breeds, where in-breeding has to-
be largely resorted to.

The Game Bantams are very hardy in
ail varieties. And did you ever eat a
Game Bantam pie ? If not, oh! I pity
Çou. There is a dish to "set before the
king." They are as full in breast as a
partridge, and quite as good a flavor. To
my nind a nicely cooked Game Bantam
is far superior to partridge, but then be-
ing "Hglish, yer *know," my game
fancy may predominate. Stil I would
like some of you to try it and let us
know.

Canvassers should read our offer on another
page.
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A Few Little Thingsto Attend to.

O one can succeed in gettingthe
greatest profit from fowls who is
shiftless in his habits of attending
,to the stock. I once called on a

man who had an idea that he was a
poultryman. When he conducted me
to his honse I could see the birds were
not used ta seeiu him so often'as not
tae -as he exp ssed it, sa "mighty
sdifred" of him. He took with him a
pan ofgrain ; as he threw it dowpi in
great profusion I remarked : "Are you
not giving them too much, a lot of that
graig ill be left." "Ah, I guess they'll
eat it all, L did not give them any since
yesterday morning; I expect you want
a drink tao, don'tyou poor fellow" said
he, apostrophising the head of the 'poul-
try-house. Well I. thought thaï is .a
poçr way to .care for stock; ta let them
go for nearly two days without a feed
or a drink.. Those are the kind of peo-
ple who will tell. you that ther have
"tried keeping poultryand it don't pay,"
they will tell yôu thé "darned things eat
their heads off," .and never lay an egg
except enough for a brood, and then
they lay some place where •you can't
find the eggs, and get away and you
think a hawk has had them, till after
you have put typ a t6mb stone in tieir

*memory, they come ht&e with three or
four chickens and these -you lock for.
ward ta with a watering mouth. as you
say: I will fat-. once dine off a real
chicken, But just wheu they are nicely
grown ypu'miss th m one by one. The
cats,the neighbors,Nsomething is blam-
ed but I tell you "I have just got sick of
keeping fowls.

This is thekind of talk we sooftçn hear
,but with any degree of systematic man.
.ag,ement, no such experience will fall ta
the lot of ' the poultry-keeper. . The
great trouble is ,that people will keep a-
poor lot of birds year after year, breed-
ing them in and in, thus sapping the
very foundation of their vigor and use-
fûlness.' These -pedple have not the
slightest idea of the superiority of im-
proved sto:k, and in somè ëNsès will not·
eveuisten ta the suggèstion that theirs
cild be improved by a little extra care
and this word care does not mean food.
Very f&w fowls, co'paratively, suffer
gorî àtarvatio'n. , : ..%

But that is the item, care, which
.neans inore atte ition to cleânliness. A

box of dry sand in their pen for them to
dust in, some nice sharp gravel and
broken crock or delf-ware pounded
small ; even the broken glass bottles,.
smashed rather fine ; lots of clean .cold
water in summer, and êosy nests, often
rèplenished' with clean straw, a little
out of the light, and "put facing the
wall if you please" for your shy lttle
pullet t, slyly hide herself from sight
whîile she adds her precious mite ta the
snowy contents of the nest. The care-
ful poultry keeper will Lever lose the
eggs by his hens- having ta hunt nests
in odd corneq bec use he has not a
sufficient number t ecommodate the
layers, or what there are are left to get
sa dirty as- to disgust the birds and
causé them to look -for some cleaner
spot. No indeed, he knows too well
that even half a dozen eggs per day
lost, would mount ta quite a sum in
the caio a year. Thinking it may
be some help to those intending to*
build, I Wall try to have ready by n xt-

.week.a escription of .my own poultry
house, as I find. it veryconvenie't and
easy to handle the stock. Thir- is no
small item, for a hoise can be so badly
constructed as to make a ·great deal
more labor 'and take more time. Let
us hope all -are tiking in hand thef
spring cleaning of their poultry hopse.
In most cases it needs it far rporethan
the dwelling house. *

A WORD ABOUT OUR FACILITIES.

T m. be of inter.est to poltry-keep-.
ers and àthers who are at present
possessed. of engravings of their pets,
to learn that we will, in the very

near future, have a complete stereotyp-
ing outfit in working order, in con.lection
with our present large newspaper and
þook publishing business. We will
thep be able to -furnish duplicates, of
iheir engravings and stereotypesof their
dvertisements for use in other'journals.

S1I wili perhaps be news to the poultry
ke ers of this country to learn that we
ha e one of the largest and most com-
plete 'printing establishments in the
whole Province; that we keep three
steam-presses constantly at woik, and
that we do an immense jobbing trade,
outside our regular newspaper and book
worli. , We are therefore In a position
to furnish poultry-keepers with note
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heads, envelopes, circulars, etc., in the
latest style of -the art. Please give us a
trial when in want of anything in this
line. Estinates and sanples furnished
promptly oï application.

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

UR illustration well represents the
White Wyandottes. This variety
is comparatively nev, and claims to
be a sport fromu. the laced Wyan-

dottes. By a '" sport" we mean that
white birds having bee&\ bred ,from the
black and white parents, these
have been selected and bredtogether
so that they now produce true white
specimens.

offering stock and eggs of their breed
for sale at a price that no oie.can quote

,vho bas the best' quality of stock on
hand.

The writer bas seen soie beautiful
birds on exhibition, buitA'they. are not
nunerous at present, and also seen spec-
imens called by the saine nane that are
little better than. n-ondescripts. So it
will be as well to enquire of the quality
before ordering,'and' to learn the reputa-
tion of the breeder in some degree, so as,
to save ,disappointnent, and, not least,
the repu'tation of the breed. For this
depends largely on the quality~ of the
stock sent out, and one or two poor
specimens will disgust the buyer and a

WHITE WY4NDOTTES.

As yet they are iot plentiful, but some host of prçspective purchasers besides.
arç very beautiful 'specimens, and, we They aie. standard variety, having
believe fron reports, hardy and good been admitted at the revision of the
producers of eggs like their laced cousins. Mandard last year.
Their table properties can be seen by
the deep blocky bodies and full breast. DUCKS AND MENS.
There is.no doubt a great future before
this useful breed. AN I trouble you to tell me if I can keep

In purchasing this variety it is very ducks and hens together in one houe and

necessary to get the stock or eggs from one enclosure with plenty of room. 'If
some breeder who is known to be tru.st- not, which, will be most profitable to 4teep.
worthy. There are no.. birds of any What duok is best? , 8.G.K.
merit for sale in this new variety cheàp, i .Montreal, April 30th.
tnd will not be for a long time'. Owing No. You caino.t keep- both unless

'to the anticipated great deniand, we are eachas separate quarters, that is,
advised that dnscrupulous persbns are you will not get good results from £either
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and I speak from practical experience.
There will be an unending struggle for
supremacy, to the detriment of both
flocks. Not ktowing your locality 1
cannot say vhich would pay best,
hens or ducks. But in our district duc.k
eggs are not saleable, though dressed
ducks are in 'moderate demand. The
peculiar color of the white of the egg is
objected to here, though why, I ca not
say. For to me they are a del ate
dish.

It is a pretty safe rule to go by, that
all things considered, hens are b.etter
for profit. There is no questdon as to
sales of either birds or eggs; at some
seasons.dressed ducks are iot at all a
saleable commodity,' (say for instance
in hot weathèr) but for chicken meat I
never knew the demand to fail.

The Aylesbury Pekin or Rouen' dicks
are most popular. Personally I prefer the
Rouen, their feathers lay closer than the
the Aylesbury, or Pekins, and though

-not appearing so large, they will dress
equal in weight for age. They are eas-
ily contented with little vater, and are
the easiest to keep home of any. Their
flesh is of fine quality,- and they are
good layers. One good point in them

,is, that their eggs are invariably fertile,
and the ducks good mothers. They are
also very handsone and quick growers.

4QUERY * DEPARTMENT.r
Beginning the Busiiess.

AM desirous of going into the poultry busi-
ness on a limited scale, and I want you to to
tell me, if you will, just about the first cost of
the actual necessaries. Supposing 'I want to

start with 25 bens, how had I best make -my
ßîrstpurchanes, what breed or breeds of birds
would be best etc. To sum all up' I haven't
even an egg, and I an not a bank. So I want
all the information given from an economical
standpoint. The answer will probably take up
a good deal of space in the WEEKLY, but as there
may be many of us bee-keepers who will glante,
over this department, such information as I have
asked, may induce some others to embark in the
business besuies myself.-

' F. N. W.'

What the first actual -cost would be
Nvill largely depend on what stock you
get, ançl the convenience at hand 'for
housng them. The building of a housé

would entail as much expense as the
stock, but if you have any building you
can readily convert into a poultry house,
the amount will be considerably lessen-
ed. I will count on you not having any
place and give some idea of cost, but
will leave this item to the last.

As to the cost of 25 hens. These you
could obtain of good breeding stock and
throughbred for about $1.25 each ; per-
haps less. But this is my 'advice, buy a
pen of say cock and 8 females and raise
all you can this year of their progeny ;
this will give you pullets for the. winter
season that will be laying, while hen'sas
a rule are not large winter layers. Your
hens and male bird will be on hand too
for another season, and your pullets will
not do any worse in stock for being
mated back to sire for one year, if you
get the breeder to give you unrelated
stock at, first any reliable man will do
this. If you get 25 hens now, they will
begin moulting about July or August
and then you will'not be so well off as
if you purchased a smialler nùmber and
are getting young stock. You could get
a pen, such as I referred tt>, of good
birds for $20, or you may get''them a
trifle less, but if they are warth laving,
the figure given is small enough. Grain
lias been very high, and a breeder after
the trouble and ,expense of winterin-g
even ordinary breeding stock of thor-
oughbred birds, (and risk ;) will just as
soon keep the birds as let tliem go at a
sacrifice. If you get móngrel stock the
birds will cost but 30 to 35 cents each,
but take the a.dvice of one who has tried
it, and don't have any but thoroughbred
birds. As to bTéed, or breeds, would
say one breed is plenty for a beginner,
lie ca n learn all lie wants' to from the
practical study, and working with. one
variety, if he is an- ordinary mortal.
The best breed for you is the one you

cy you vould like best of the follow-
ing iich are all usefuland hardy birds,
viz. or eggsand market combined-
Silver aced Wyandottes, Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks. Light Brahnias, Lang-
shans lack Dark Brahmas, Houdans.
For eggs, those mostly summer product,
S. C. W. Leghorn, ·S. C. B. Leghorn,
all varieties of Hamburgs. Rose comb
white, or brown Leghorns are excellent
layers, and lay better in winter*than the
S. C., in other respects about equal..

If we vere obliged to keep only one
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variety for table and eggs we would per-
sonally prefer the Silver Laced Wyan-
dottes.

! must not forget to put the Dorking
,on the lhst of excellent table poultry, and
also good layers for a good breed. If
you take a hea.vy variety, your market
will need to be more for meat than eggs.
You could begin in a cheaper way, or
.rather with less direct outlay of cash,
by getting one or two sittings of eggs.
These could be set at once and if your
house is not ready for grown stock, you
.could be building it while chicks are
being raised ; and you ,only need a
roomy coop or two till fall, and b9 y
hens for sitters. May is the best month
to hatch in, as the parent birds mate up
well, and bésides get greea food. If
this is not all you require to knovwwrite
us again.

Now as to house for 25 hens, it would
not be policy to build less than 12 x 18
made with shanty roof, say 6 ft. at back•
and 8 ft. in front*; don't make the very
prevalent mistake of making vour build-
ing too low, causing - you great incon-
venience in attending the stock and
cleaniog the house also have plenty of
light.

The çost -of such a house depends*
greatly upon the price .of lumber. in the
di2trict in which you may reside, but
average cost would not be inore.than
froni $12 to .f 5 . Of couse the p'riees
put on the birds are top low· for fine
specimemus, but. if you want themu che ap
and pure bred, they wrll answer well,
and in all probabilities throw 'some
stock to be proud of. In the fall you
could puréhase a few of young stock of
better quality for the sun referred to.
But so much depends on your surround-
ings. As to wvhat is best, I can hardly
advise you futlly

The Best Table Fowl.

AM intending.getting some eggs for hatching,
and as I can only keep one kind, will you
tell me which are the best? I want them
more for table than for. anything, but still,

pretty good for laying.. Wll you answer soon,
so that I can get the eggs early.

Sunnidale. .

I really cannot tell you the best breed,
there are so many about equal. Among
the best are the Light and Dark

Brahma, Langshan, Dorkings of all
kinds, 'colored, white or silver grey.
Cochins are large, but the mneat not
quite,so-fine in grain; but still all are
good for table. In the medium sized
birds Plymouth Rocks, silver or white
Wyandottes, and Houdans are all nice
plump birds. The game fowl, too, is
oile of the best, not extra large, but of
superior flavor. All the above except
the Cochins- (iii our experience) are good
layers, but the iedium sized are better
all-round layers. This is but natural,
as the very large breeds make up more
in tesh. The imedium breeds, as a rule,
are in condition for table use a little
earlier than the very large kinds, but
these last arc grand birds when grown,
in our humble opinion. The Langshan
is. equal to the turkey, and grows to
edible size quicker, with half the risk,
as they are very hardy.

As publishers of the BEE JOURNAL we have ex-
ceptionailly good arrangements made for the
producti6i of engraving of all kinds, and we
can assure all poult y-tuen who favor us with
orders for cuts, getting exact representations of
their stock, of perfect work, and at extre.nely
reasonable rates. We do not give our work to
Cana'dian engravers, who while they do good
work, charge high prices, but. we go right to
head quarters for it all-to gew York city. We
vill charge only actual cost of production to

advertisers. Al we want fronm-you is a good
photograph of your bird or of your pen.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

APIARIAN.

J. B. Mason & S3ns, Mechanic 'Falls, Me.,
general bee-keepers' supplies.

H. H. Brown, Columbia Co., Pa., Italian and
Cyprian bees, fdn .extractors, etc.

A. c Hill, Kendalville, Ind., bee-keepers'
supplies.

POULTRY.

W. H. Schoomaker, Joliet, IIn., " Modoc"
strain Golden \Vyandottes'.

F, W. Lenker, Kiltinger,- Pa., Wyaidottes,
P. Rocks. Leghorns.

H. M. Charlesworth, Owen Sound, :nastiffs,
St. Bernards, and pouhtry.

Convention Notice.

The International Bee-Keepers' Association
meets at Brantford, Dec. 4 to 6. R. F. Hotter..
m'n, Seo'y,
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A Grand dTrial Trip.
We want every poultry fancier- or

breeder in the country on òur list of
subscribers, and to then we make'the
following liberal offer:

-There are none -of you but either
have somiething for "sale or -exchange"
or somlîe "9want," and we offer to aill
who send us $1.00, subscription to the
CANADIAN - E JOURNAL ANI) POULTRY
WEEKLY Ior ne year, a

bree frial ,Adertisement
in the "Exchange and Mart" columnn cf
the C. B. J. & P. W. on receipt of
One Dollar -,we will credtyou one year
aliead on our subscription list, anÀd wtll
insert atany tinie during the next six
nonths. a Fr¥E-LINE advertisenent as
above, for two consecutive weeks.

Cash niust ac6ompany the order.
If you do not,,need the advertise-

ment at once we willi, on receipt of
your remittance, ,send. you a coupon,
which will be good at aiy time during
·the continuance of this offer.

It applies to anybody and everybody
who desires to take advantage of it,
and who conformns to. the conditions,
viz - pays one full year in advance.

Our regular price for such advert-
isements as this is 25c. Per week, per
-ilsertion, and shojuld you wvish the ad-
vertisement longer 'than.two weeks, it
will be charged at the above rates or
-five titiés £or S1.00.

Do not delay in ta;ing l hold of this
grand opp6rt.unity.

TKE Da A. JONÉS 00. Zad., Beeton,

We are now prepared to-take any quantity of
wax in exohange for supplies. When shipping
place your nane on the package and advise us
when sent.

Tu READERs.-There is one way in which yen
can materially aid us, whether you are a sub-
soriber or net, and that is in mentioning this
WEEKLY when answering advertisements.

The Canvassers Opportunity.

.I hereby offer a sitting of Light Brahma.
eggs to the person sending. in most names by
the 16th lay with one dollar for each,'for
yearly subscription ta the CANADiAN BEE JoUR.
NAL AND POULTRuY WEEKLY. Theae eggs are from
my prize wintiers, and I have put the date
early so that chicks may not be t o late to do
well. To the person sending next largest num-
ber of namues, by May 25th, with d liar for each,
I will give one sitting of Plymouth Rock, or
single comb White Leghorn eggs. This is a
good chance ta get te work. Three names to be
the lowest received. As soon as the PuWishers
notify me on expiration of the days named I
-will ship eggs at once. Send full natne and
addires, with nanes sent in: The publishers
will notify the parties who obtain prize, and
then notify me. Se-nd all nanes and. remit.
ances to the Publishers at Beeton..

W. C. G. PETER,
&ngus, Ont.

Coming Shows.

ONTARIO.

Dunnville, Dec. 3, 4, and 5. R. H. Marshall
Seo'y.

0omo.

Central Ohio, at Mt. Gilead, Ohio, Januarv
7th ta 11, 1890. J. Y. Bickdell, Judge, W. F.
Bruce, Secretary.

Cleveland, January 14th ta 19th, 4890. C. C.
Schellentrager, Sec., Glenville.

Fayette Association, at Washington C. H.,
January 14th t6 10th, 1890. J. B. Collier, Sec.

Union, at Cardington, Dec. 17 to 21, 1889,
G. S. Singer, Secretary.

NEW YORK.

International, Buffalo, N.Y., Deceniber 11th
ta 18th, 1889. H. M. Fales, Soc., La Salle,..
N. Y.

Special Announcement.

?,E have made arrangements with Dr. B.
J. Kendall Co., publishers of "A Trea-
tise on the Horse and his Diseases,"
which will enable alil ur subscribers Jo

obtain a copy of that valuable work FREE by
sending their address . (enclosing a two-cent
stamp for mailing same) te DR. B. J. KENnALI,
CO., ENosunou- FILtS, VT. This book is now
recognized as standard authority upon all dis.
eases of the horse, as its phenomenal sale at.
tests, over four million copies having been sold
in the past ten years, a sale never before reach-
ed by any publication in the same period of
time. We feel'confident that our patrons will
appreçiate the work, and be glad to avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtejning a valu-
able book.

It is necessary that yon mention this paper
in sending ior t he "Treatise." This offer will
remain open for only a short time.-T. F.

1N1MMBMÊý
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GE4Ef VIMJLA POULTRY YARDS.-.
A. 1t. MOKINLAY,

fireec(er añd Importer of High-ClaEs

i POULTRY. I
The Renowned Autocrat Strain of Light Brahmas, Langshans, Pea-Comb Barred

Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks, W. F. Black Spanish, Silver
Spangled Hamburgs, Buff Pekin Bantams and Pekin Ducks.

SiLVeI Plc9tLLED HAMBUROS.
IS'gs 8.0Ô per 18. Hamburgs 62.00 per 1ß. No stock fortsale until the fall.

BOX 18, - DEER PARK, ONT.

-W. C. G., PETER1,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Plymouth Rocks, Rose Comb,White & Brown Leghorms,
Single-Coinb White Leghprns, Light Brahmas, Langshans,

'B. B. R. and"S. D. W. Game Bantams.
My Stock is Al. Eggs in season 88.00 per setting, two for 85.00. Birdé for sale at all times. At
the late great Ontario Show, held in St. Catharines I exhibited 15 birds and obtained 18 prizes.

Send for Circular.

ST. GEORGE'POULTI Y YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

W. A SOULES,
IMPORTER ANI) BREEDER OF

SILVE LACED -- -
•:-AND-:

WHITE WYANDOTTES.
ADDRESS.

THOS. EARRETT,
Norfolk Poultry Yards,

BREEDED AND ZMPOBTfE OF

"LANOSHANS.E
AILVER dR D GS, ýfl.VBR-LAO-

BD WYCXNDOTTE8,t MWJ SILVBR
SEBRIGHW BA$TÂMVS.

Eggs iniSeason, $3.00 per Setting; two for s.00.

ikus, - - 4tAk<O.

.2

~omk

BnBREDS PRZZ~leE.ZNSs oY

1WIiMOUJs 1tOstisLGOLD & SILVER WYÀNDOTES.
Will se)) prlEe-winners W an one that wit to Win

Seud toX. lllustrated.cirenlex ginm&ig. p*foos a
prlies won. EGGS, $3 and 5a setting.

SID CONQER,, FLAT -OCK,
- NDANnA.

'i
j.

.11
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Tie 7'' Suceaafutii Romedy' everl. sov.
oru'., wu< it Is cetaiin, it its effert< a <nddoLU

not blister.. Iltend proot below.

KELUS SPAVN thE
OrFc OPi C(IARt.mS A. SNYDyL.;,

fl:tIEDi<i <11'

lLnWooD ILL., ttior. 2.>&.__
'':ri. e.:j 1 hiiv aler:?z r rcha.'îi your Ken-

(i:. *. i ut Utiro by 1t h) J'idozn Iottlet I/ ONi.4 111. i ..ù lr - n l tr-pr ci mtitly. I titiuk It is* one of't.ho.b a,iîlnift ao>, cuth. I have usedjgcn my st.ulk·s lorthIr<o ycars.
Yours crue.y, C As. A. SNYDE.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
BRoo LYN, N. Y., November 8, 1888.

Dear Sirs : 1 <kilh o to give you testimonial of mygood opinion of your KeriaW'sSpaviLn Cure. I haveised..I, for Jaîmeness, Stiff Joints and
Spail,.nni I have fouimd it a sure eure, I-oordi.
ally reconmen It to all horsemen.

Yuurs truly. A . Gir.sw-r,
.Nnager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDAtt'S SPAVIN,-CURE.
BANT, WiSoN CouTY, Ouo, Dec. 19, 1888.

DR. J. KUNDAL. Co.
Gents: I feel it ny duty to sny what I have donewlth your Kendall's SparItl Curc.. I bave .cured* tweatyfiv.o. borses Oint. lia.! 81 en of

Ring ' e, n aif e aicted ih t andeveno iJaw. Sice Ihaehaooryour
books and ollow.ed tie directions, I have never
los;a case of any kInd.

Yours truly, A.NDnEw TUmtER,
. *àorse Doctor.

tKlI DALL-S SPAVIN CURE.
Price i$ per bottle, or six bottles for $5. Ai Drug-

gsts havo't orcangett for you, or It wiI basent.4o ayaddress on recelpt of riee b>' the propr1e.
tor D B. N"iwÂL Co., nosburgh P is.
SQLIi BY ALL DUtUQGISTS.

OTION PRESS,

PRICE s20.
For putting togother one-picce sections. Every sec-

tion q 1gnpat boy or girl cau told zoo in six
mirintes tde nd you wi,1Pnevèr regret it. Send to

.Jour suppyea.erorto
:- WpKEAura & OEOCKEE, Lookport, 4. Y.

.à«eIdalina.cements- are offered to canvassers.
Wnite us. . T *'

GOOD BOOkS

fariam Garden llollehold;
STHEFOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL -BE

SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD.,
14N 'BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OiF
TIHESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT - POST-PAID
DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT
OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A9AINST EACH'BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

burnham's New Poultry Book..........
Cooper's Ganie Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture...d................
Johnson's Praêtical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their. Profitable

Management.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. I. Root.

cloth, 1..25, paper.....................
Quiubv's New Bee-Keeing, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cloth...................
Production of Comb Honey, by W. Z. %

Hutchinson. Paper,................
The Hive and Honey Bee, bg I'ev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View lf Bee-Keeping, by

. Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's. Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Joues. price by mail...... .
A.'B. C.. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Bùild Them·
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Beè-Keepers' Dictionary, containiug

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping... *...

Standafd of Excellèbie in Poultry*.;.. .
St 9 ddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wrigbt's lPractical Pigeon Kee"r... ...
Wright's.Practal Poultry Keoper......

PARM AND ÇADEN.
Alleu's(R.L&L.F.) NewAp.Farm Book

.Buel's Grasses of North America.,.."..
Brackott's Farm Talk,Papel,50c. Clotbh
Brill's Farm Gardening and Ated.

Ga'nwin . ............. .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and rvised
Farm Appliances.......................
Far Çonveniences...........

.Fàym Nr 'Profit...............

1 50
5 00
1 50

50

1'00

76

00

1 50

1 50

25

2 0k

25
50

1 25

15
15

25
1 00

50
1 50
2 00

$2.50
2 50

75

1 00
200
100

18 0

SN~
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* AJY'LERTISEMENTS.

b BEES FOR SALE.

About twent colonies, good,.strong and hoalthy,
in two st'rey bîves, at-88 er colony. Cash with or-
der. - L. H. SA FORDC •

Tottenami.

REDUCTION

L A1T soason the prices wore almost above reach.
but they are down again, and w eaun now furnish

them, sh, ped direct from the fadtory at tifb priçes
which folfow:

10 inch cut $4.75 114 flåtf Cut $5.25
12 incli cut $5.00 16 inch eut 85.50

The opon ylinder mowers vill be sont whoro no
seciallinstruotions o the contrary are recoived. The
'Close" cylinder may bo had by those who prefer it.

THE D. A. JONES C., LTL.
BBTON. Out.

. WNTEDEN
Having. done business in Canada for the past
30 year~e years, our reputation and reponsibility
are well known. We pay salary and expenses
from the ttart, if everything is satisfactory. No
previous -experience reqnired. Write us for
terms which are very liberal, before engaging
with sny other fim.

RExÈxxNcrs.-Bradstreet's o'r Dun Wiman
&.,Co.'s Commercial agencies, well known te
business men ; or Standard Bank, Colborne,

. Cf PASE BitOT-IERS'CO,;
NURSEEYmm=, .

00OKEfORNE, • - uNr.

DOYOU WANT
Nice, soft, easily-drawn, fdn., made from "Sel
ected ·Yellow" beeswax, section * foindation
almost like a bee'4 wing, or anytlhing and
everything used te adlvantage in beo keepiùg,
send for-prices to

j-& R. H. MYERS,
Box 94, STRATFORD, ONT.

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, -or liberal coin-
missions, Outût free. Permanent positions guaran-
teed. Experienpe unnecessary. Special- advantages
to local merwyo devote part time,

./. .amUtwiroN o'

Empire Nursories, W" eter, N. V.

Red ylp Game Battfamse
FiR T PRIZE BREEDING PEN AT

liOCHIM E a, iss1 e * WRAOUNE, 1889.
EGOS to for $2: x5 tor $3-FRESU w

T. 0. STANTOW. Roohester, N.Y.

4' BEES FOR' SALE.
Colones, Nucleo, Queens Tett.

ted and untested), at living rates.
Send for circular and price list
to

cf. c. VAUGEN & Co,
Columbia, Tenu.

END your addref on a postal card for saiples of
1, Dadant's foundation snd Rpecimen 'pies or "The

Hive afl Honey-heo;" rev sed by Da ant & Son,
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation i k t for sale
Ii Canada by E. L. Gould & Co., Brantford Ontario

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
Hamilton, Hancock Co., Illinois.

DON'T BUY
- A-

HONEY EXTRACT9R OR SMOIR
Until you write to A. W. Hum hrles, Parkhill, Ont
Extract foar crames at once; hinged gear; ree can be
takon out and refflaeed In one minute. Foundation
and full line Bue Keepors",Supplies.

A 'Wu. mpLaries, Parkhi n pnt.

We have just arranged with Messrs Wakeman
& Crocker, Lockport, N. Y., for the:sole rightof

ontanutacture in Canada, of their

SECTION PPbEBS
Whielh we olfer at $2.00 eaoh. We wvi11 be

able to fil] orders in about a mo.uth, but are
booking thein now.

BEETON, ONT.

BEE-KEEPERS'

.PÀ[N T IN G.
We make a specialt.y of Apiarian i ing,

and have unec alled'facilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and Nabe1
Tjq D.-ýq JO E5 Ç3.'ITON.

j -. ___________j



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEE - KEEPERS'
SUPPLIE S

Qu>l»sy and Workmanship unsurpassed. We are
prepared to fuznish Beu-keopera with Suppli.

p ly and with goods of uniform excellence a
)i4rotofore. Our ives all take the Sitmpliitv Ptanic.

I e "ALCON"'chaff hive and the "C HATAUQL A
Hive. witli DEAp AIR aPACEs are both giving univerad
satisfaction. We manufacture a full linie of B-4-

keepers' Supplies. icluding

"FALCON" BRAID FOUHDATIOM.
We gladly furnish Estimates and solicitCorresponid-

ence. eud for Illustrated Price List for 1889 iree.

,THE W. T. FALcONER MFG. Co.,

1iney loxes for §actions.
These are of manija and

rnad' -to hold the 4ix4.
sections. .When the comb
hone' labels A or B are
uqed (as in iJlinttrationi) an
attracti'e and highily sale-
able package resulty. Price
without tape handiles. ali
I ecnt; 100, $1.00. 1000,

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

Jamestown, N.Y. succEsso T SEND US $2.50-W. T. Falconer. iSENDUS$2.
W.__T.________r _____ And we will send you a good serviceable Man or bcy

Bee-Keepers Guide Nk1è kavIm Watch
liikl A5J less A htchMJ£5~~

-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fiteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly,
llastrated than previqus editions. It lhas been fully re-

vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping Pricetby mail S:.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
re and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

AN * FOR $
r, printed with ne and adress,

CAIMM BE JOURNAL eFFICE,
13EL.TON ONT.

THE QUFEe B1<LEEDE($' DGUP L
e L. .RATT, Pub., Xarlboro, tasa.

A 16-pge Monthly devoted to Qneen Breoders and
QueenT. ae1ng. Price.50 cents a yoar. Send your
name on postal and receive a sample copy of this
bright new Journal. Address. The Q B. Journal,

175 Main St., Marlboro, Mass

ERIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY tNTEREST
ED IN

BEIEI 7IND i@NEY
W* wlit caar a samt pie c of on,

TU3,with a deasriptive Price.lîat ai elatestimprov.
owmtail Hin ve Honey'Rxtractors, Coin Foundatio.
Sec*on Bo*y Boxs, aIl books and joarna i and ever
sbpoe fe6.cuta. Noti. ¢- piaten id, Sin

y ur .onapstaied, writtea p .p

And FoREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper publbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special ternas to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CH AS. STA RK, Publisher, 50 Church St.,roronto.

BEES AND HONEY.
T A1L that are interested in Becs and Honey. send

for our itae and llustrated Catalogue ot Aplaria
Supplies. Address

-M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read -what J. J. PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut witI
ont of 'your Comxbined Machine
last winter so chaS bives witb 7 Inc+
cap. zoo honey racks. 5oo broad
frames, rooo honey boxeb and a great
deal o other work. Tiis winter we
bave double the numbbr oi bec
bivos. etc. ta malte, andi we eg!tw to
do1tau witlîhis UV. It wdol
-ou say it wil." Catalogue add
;'tice List free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BAWNas, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, LU. 2:

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION

We are turning out sootions at the rate of 10,000 pur
day rigbt along, In addition to our regular hive and
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nieh them.in
any regular site sud style in Lrge 4uanttes at ver
low rates. ·, - , • •

Our prices are as follows:-
............. ,.............................. .... 450

MWo..................-1.................. 1800
........ .................. ............. i0

0 000r e.ti nterd .r.ecee, . aghipped witt
promptness. Order early to avoid the ruab. These
pricea are spot cah.

THE D. A. JON2S CO., Ld., BEETON

HITfE Col


